MM Support Staff Contacts

Graduate Division:
Email gradadmissions@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Application assistance (technical issues/application documents)
- Processing of application fee waivers
- Receiving/processing official transcripts and test scores (IELTS/GRE/TOEFL/GMAT)
- Admission acceptance or deferral

Email gradresources@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Campus services and health insurance available to graduate students

Email gradfunding@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Financial aid for domestic students (FAFSA/California DREAM application)
- Available fellowships and scholarships for graduate students

School of Engineering:
Email soe-grstaff@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Academic policies and procedures
- Course registration issues
- Graduate student employment

Office of International Affairs:
Email Lacey Long-Vejar at llongvejar@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Visa documents and processing
- Campus services and resources for international students

MM Professional Program:
Email mist@ucmerced.edu if you have questions about:
- Application and admission requirements
- Program curriculum and resources
- Academic advising and support